
RegTech alliance to take the fight to fraudsters and money launderers

ComplyAdvantage are the latest provider to add to the Kompli-QED remote corporate
onboarding pla orm

London, UK. 29th April 2020 –  Leading RegTech companies,  Kompli-Global     and  ComplyAdvantage
have entered into a strategic partnership to take the fight to fraudsters and money launderers.

Kompli-Global has just launched the most comprehensive remote corporate onboarding pla orm
called Kompli-QED™ that offers the powerful combina on of its own unique proprietary solu ons
alongside services from best in class third party providers. 

Jane Jee, CEO of Kompli-Global, explained: “ComplyAdvantage significantly enhances the pla orm
with  real  me  Sanc ons  and  PEP  screening  against  global  enforcement  watchlists.  This  is  a
tremendous  advantage  as  increasingly  criminals  get  to  know  the  frequency  with  which  sta c
databases are updated and look to exploit the me lag in upda ng them. ComplyAdvantage also
shares our approach to le ng Augmented Intelligence (AI) do the heavy li ing.”

She added: “It  is  recognised that there is an increasing amount of data that, if interrogated and
analysed appropriately, can thwart criminal intent. It is not feasible to access and interrogate this
data manually, as the cost would be prohibi ve and a single case could take an analyst days to
complete.”

“We are excited to be strengthening our partnership with Kompli-Global as this alliance recognises
the need for automa on.  ComplyAdvantage have adopted modern technology to provide richer
insight from accurate real me data thanks to our consolidated profiles of Sanc ons, PEPs and our
Adverse Media solu on.” says ComplyAdvantage Founder and CEO, Charles Delingpole.

The  Kompli-QED  pla orm  has  been  built  by  analysts  for  analysts  and  our  partnership  with
ComplyAdvantage is bad news for both exis ng and poten al fraudsters and money launderers.

To find out more about Kompli-QED, and about Kompli-Global’s suite of customer due diligence
technologies, visit: www.kompli-global.com

-ENDS-

About Kompli-Global

Kompli-Global is a RegTech enterprise bridging the informa on gap in an increasingly  regulated and digital
world.  It uses  digital  technologies to reveal hard-to-detect and suppressed adverse informa on, facilita ng
regulatory compliance that may otherwise be me-consuming, expensive and ineffec ve.

A  truly  global  company,  Kompli-Global  has  an  advisory  community  present  in  66  countries  covering  158
regions. This is a worldwide network of compliance experts sta oned locally in key posi ons across the globe. 

For more informa on please visit: www.kompli-global.com / @kompliglobal   /   kompli-global  
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About ComplyAdvantage

It is es mated that trillions of dollars are laundered annually funding financial crime and yet less than 3% is
ever caught. ComplyAdvantage’s vision is to take on and neutralize the risk of money laundering,  terrorist
financing, corrup on and all other global financial crimes by providing the world’s only dynamic global risk
database  of  people  and  companies.  Powering  a  suite  of  configurable  cloud  services,  ComplyAdvantage
integrates seamlessly to help automate and reduce the frustra on of complying with Sanc ons, AML, and CFT
regula ons.

Founded in 2014, ComplyAdvantage works with over 500 enterprise clients across 75 countries.  Backed by
Index  Ventures  and Balderton Capital,  ComplyAdvantage has four  global  hubs in  London,  New York,  Cluj-
Napoca, and Singapore. For more informa on, go to complyadvantage.com.
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